
                 If you hung around your local zoo after it closed for the night, you’d see
       the nighttime rituals of the exotic animals you visited during the day. 
       You’d see cages being cleaned and souvenir stands being restocked.
If you were lucky, you might catch an impromptu seal show or moonlight
nightingale concert. And if you stayed late enough, long after the last employee
had left for the night, you just might see the greatest, and most secret, of all
zzoo attractions—the late-night Kung-fu ghts!

Welcome to Kung-Fu Zoo!

Every zoo has wild animals. And they all know Kung Fu.

1 Kung-Fu Zoo Arena
4 Animal Cards
1 Cloth Storage Bag
1 Rule Sheet
1 Turntable
16 Animal Dice:
      ● 4 Crocodile Dice
   ● 4 Elephant Dice
   
   ● 4 Gorilla Dice
 
   ● 4 Zebra Dice

Ages: 10 and olderLength: 5-10 minutes 2-4 Players
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“ALL VALLEY” CAGE BATTLE RULES. A Cage Battle using the “All Valley” rules is similar to 
a regular Cage Battle, with two exceptions: (A) you win a battle only when all of your opponent’s 
animals are caged; and (B) you can ick your stunned animals, but you must do so with your pinky 
or your opposite hand (your choice).

3 or 4 player CAGE BATTLE. When playing with three or four players, the All Valley Cage 
Battle Rules apply. Your goal is to eliminate all other teams by knocking your opponents’ animals 
into cages. While each player starts with four animals, players use only two to start the battle (the 
others are set-aside as reinforcements). When your rst two animals are caged, you continue play 
using your two reinforcements, which you must ick into the arena on consecutive turns (both 
reinforcements must enter play before you can pick-up and use either one from the arena).  When
all four of your animals are caged, you are eliminated from the match. The last team standing wins!

3 or 4 player points BATTLE. When playing with three or four players, the same general 
rules apply with three exceptions: (A) players use only three animals; (B) points are awarded to 
each player—and added to that player’s total score—at the end of each round (see Rule 5); and
(C) games last ve rounds, after which the player with the most points is declared the winner!



In a Cage Battle, you use your animals to knock your opponents into cages or onto their backs. The last team standing 
wins the round. Win three rounds and you win the battle! 

All other animals can be icked
from the midpoint of any rail

Feet-up animals are stunned
and cannot be icked

Face-up animals can be icked
from anywhere on any rail
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CAGE BATTLE

how to play (2-Player Game)

Compare your scores. The player with the higher score earns points equal to the difference between the scores 
for that round. (Example: if Player #1 has 9 points and Player #2 has 5, Player #1 earns 4 points for the round.)

In a Points Battle, your goal is to score 21 points before your opponent does. Points are awarded at the end of each 
round based upon the position of the animals left in the arena.
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POINTS BATTLE

how to play (2-Player game)


